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The establishment of China-ASEAN Free Trade Area (CAFTA) makes 
Southwest China change from China’s Reform and Opening up outlying area to its 
forward position. Southwest China takes advantage of its localization and close 
cultural ties to ASEAN nations ,starts engaging in higher education cooperation with 
ASEAN.The goal of the cooperation is to train CAFTA personnel and serve the 
development of this FTA. This thesis focuses on the Southwest China-ASEAN higher 
education cooperation ,explores its cause,basis,characteristics and the problems 
existing in the cooperation process,the the author puts forward some strategies and 
suggestions on strengthening the cooperation.  
To understand the problems existing in the cooperation process, a series of 
investigation on how the cooperative projects are carried out must be done. The 
author has interviewed some leaders ,teachers, Chinese and foreign students of 
Chongqing ChangJiang Normal University, Guangxi University for 
Nationalities,Guangxi Normal University’s cooperative projects. The author tries to 
collect some information on the model of the project’s running and management，then 
explores the problems and reasons.This thesis is just the first fruit of the study. 
This thesis consists of four parts. Part One, the author analyzes what the CAFTA 
has brought to the weak foundation Southwest China higher education is not only the 
opportunities such as promoting the levels of higher education institutions , shaping 
styles of running schools , accelerating the pace of internationalization and so on, but 
also the chanllenge to the higher education concept, managerial system, the pattern of 
personnel trainning. Then the author points out Southwest China-ASEAN higher 
education cooperation is an inexorable choice that Southwest China higher education 
tries to meet the need of economic development. Part Two is mainly about the 
cooperation’s basis ,content and characteristics, and also introduces a typical case and 
its experience. Part Three，By investigating, the author finds the problems on the local 
government, the higher education institution, the cooperative projects etc, then 
analyzes the reasons of the problems. This part is also the emphasis and diffcult point 
of this thesis. Part Four, the author puts forward strategies and suggestions from 
different angles such as the relevant rules and laws of the state, local governments’ 














model to strengthen the Southwest China-ASEAN higher education cooperation. 
 The suggestion includes: First, Further improving the relevant national laws and 
rules,for example, laws of Chinese-foreign cooperative education,system of 
transborder education quality guarantee. 
Second, Local governments should fulfil their service duties to higher education, 
to build a better circumstance for Southwest China –ASEAN higher education 
cooperation. 
Third, The institutions of Southwest China higher education need to accelarate 
their self construction, promote the level of running school. 
Fourth, Reform the ASEAN students’ management model, to further the 
sustainable development of the cooperative education. 
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第一章  绪论 
第一节  选题意旨 
一、问题的提出  
2002 年 11 月 4 日我国与东盟各成员国共同签署了《中国－东盟全面经济合
作框架协议》，确定了在 2010 年建成中国—东盟自由贸易区（CAFTA）的目标。




出口将增加 106 亿美元，增幅为 55.1%，东盟对中国的出口将增加 130 亿美元，
增幅为 48%。据东盟的专家测算，到 2010 年，中国—东盟自由贸易区内贸易额
将从目前的 1.3 万亿美元大幅提高到接近欧盟和北美自由贸易区的水平，并使东
















贸易发展尤为突出，累计进出口额为 41 亿美元，其中，出口 27.2 亿美元，进口
                                                        


















市场。2006 年全年云南省对东盟出口 16.3 亿美元，同比增长 50%；从东盟国家




























                                                        
① “十五”广西与东盟贸易回顾及“十一五展望”
[EB/OL].http://www.gxnews.com.cn/staticpages/20060127/newgx43d91aa5-544572.shtml.2006-1-27. 
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